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Do you do as your told to build trust that's not the best avenue. Be led by your fears? 
Wrong direction also. Listen only to yourself, too much pressure within, listen to all -too 
many voices. What you hear should be yourself not others opinions of you like yourself 
enough not to read into others too much of you you should not be influenced easily by 
others repeat mistakes to be like that only hurts you moving forward not a good pathway 
to change to give in to hate toward you. #mymollydollblog #nevergivein #listenoften but 
not as directed if it makes you uncomfortable then do as you feel is right not give in to 
bad feelings how bad happens.  
 
Don't repeat the mistakes of others to build or make a point. #truestoriesoffailures 
#goodluck < #hurt 
 
Don't backwards punish yourself presently that doesn't help you move forward in life to 
take past beef and wear it forward live for the moment try to be new not repeat old 
patterns love yourself enough to let go of the past accept now and be accepting forgiving 
of others over the little things in life. #nobigdeal #mymollydollblog you get punished 
don't set yourself up for hurt anguish yourself if another is wrong toward you that makes 
worse things. Let go #ignorethem. 
 
Support yourself needed support is bad leadership #WEAK skill set. mymollydoll.com no 
connections = (pure). Good must be plentiful otherwise a rotten egg in distaste causes 
disgust if imperfect not viable for the future of leadership then deemed not worthy of pay. 
Expectations are not good indicators of your best work if you're thinking about now 
you'll appreciate you if you think ahead devalued if insecure feel not able if you set your 
expectations too high of yourself not meet them. You'll let yourself or others down. 
#mymollydollblog lead yourself not others. 
 
Don't push away to break up a roll because you fear bad when good. That's not how to 
self-help. That's how you're in the wrong when you run away from #love or #help. 
#mymollydoll likeness is wrong. 
 
When you explain something after its happened that's forced explanation to credit 
discredit you make you look stupid by issue pulling objectives from your current 
pleasantries to send you back to Hell.  
 
In other words you've lost your angel wings - knocked down everywhere you go. 
#thatsokay  
 
Once you become unhappy it sticks to you like a memory shadow glued to your back that 
hurts just ignore it try to recover think we'll about yourself and there's it takes time to 
heal. #mymollydollblog 
Basically I made a bad decision caused embarrassment loss of trust that affected 
viewpoints I'm sorry of me not better but worse I need to realize myself known not keep 



knocking myself down to let others pass. #PresidentTrump #mymollydollblog #habit You 
deserve in life but never more than you. 
 
Okay so poor timing for the I'm not gay #Tinder movement. If I barf that means not 
ready. That was a poor choice I'm sorry. #PresidentTrump that broke his heart ahead of 
time and as a result did not trust me hurt him. When you back out means #troubleahead. 
You stop trouble by being ahead. 
 
By the time someone comes up don't punish them for something a long time ago accept 
them as they are new, improved better. When you keep punishing a #good it hurts others 
makes not well onlookers to see inflicted pain and hardship on someone good who's eyes 
everyone's eyes a few eyes that don't like a person are not a majority but a minority of 
haters should not equate hate. #mymollydollblog 
 
How can you take someone's personal issues personally if I don't even know you. 
#strangers Dear #PresidentTrump They blame their own thoughts toward me as bad I'm 
good enough. To each his own. I'm not responsible for the thoughts of others toward me. 
#whocares not my issue but theirs w/me. 
 
Don't use beef to make new beef and say old beef existed #replies #PresidentTrump don't 
use beef to make beef and claim beef exists. #dontfight 
 
Our designated problems are the business of #PresidentTrump  
 
Group huddle. So what's next. #TrumpSupporters  
 
Tired ... Resting in bed. Where you're wrong you hurt in the future in the same way you 
were wrong in the past you punish you revert to that feeling as corrected when wrong. 
Omissions are not admissions. 
 
That's not how to fix disabled by making dirty or doing them dirty that just causes 
upheaval of interests non-existent you can't try to hurt someone on purpose that's wrong 
#bekind #mymollydollblog 
 
Maybe you shouldn't share your likes or your hearts how they hurt you. 
#mymollydollblog be guarded always set boundaries keep your personal life to yourself 
otherwise they make dirt out of nothing to see if you make dirt. 🎶 Keep your mind clean. 
 
If you face your fears you detect fears and then fears become you then people are scared 
of you because you look like fear. That's because you're afraid don't wear fears. Keep 
moving forward run away from fears. #mymollydollblog 
 
If you focus on you where others are focused on you if others focus on you when you're 
focused you become de-focused focused on what's being focused on you or others - 
always focus on you otherwise you hear voices. That's how you unfocus attentions. 
#mymollydollblog (needs work*) #beyourself 



 
You can write as you go in life but you can never predict the future by causing harm to 
those not deserving of hardship that does not stop pain from occurring present or not 
#staywell #nevergiveup #representyourselfwell mymollydoll.com  
 
If you don't respect those who are well don't disrespect them when not well that's not the 
solution to cause pain to prove pain that's being a pain on purpose inflicting pain to 
justify causing pain to those you seem not deserving of respect that's unnecessary pain a 
grose overstep of boundaries to cause harm to someone harmless results in fighting 
unnecessary hardships on top of hardships causes a hard life difficulty functioning and 
achieving that's called disability an inflicted wound caused by someone well who thinks 
well is invincible or more able than they thought that causes disability when you mistreat 
someone inhumanely that's caused hardship not worthy of attention because it causes 
more pain to see overexpose pain causing agents to those in pain ie me #mymollydollblog 
that's overpowering a well person to cause disability to lift up what? That's called 
unjustified harm to someone innocent who is not of threat or harm to others only to 
themselves is a non-risk. Miscalculated risks cause hardships. 
 
Step out stop right foot to the side - Somebody who already knows you has confidence 
when they see you. #BeHardtoKnow when they know you they do not fear you take you 
seriously #closetoheart takes things personally when not spoken to is not rejection or 
error but a made condition pulled away from others withdrawn is depression not lack of 
confidence compensating for another's depression lifting them can be depressing like an 
STD. 
 
 
/// 
 
Basically I made a bad decision caused embarrassment loss of trust 
that affected viewpoints Im sorry of me not better but worse I need to 
realize myself known not keep knocking myself down to let others 
pass. #PresidentTrump #mymollydollblog #Habit You deserve in life 
but never more than you. (Noticed Removed - Typed 04-06-18, LAF).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


